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Richard Gerber Vibrational Medicine
This work is a user-friendly reference guide to energy medicine. It explains what vibrational medicine is, its history in Eastern systems of
health, as well as fundametal concepts such as chakras and the meridians.
“Comprehensive, encyclopedic, and lucid, this book is a must for all practitioners of the healing arts who want to broaden their understanding.
Readers interested in the role of herbs and foods in healing will also find much to learn here, as I have. . . . A fine work.”—Annemarie Colbin,
author of Food and Healing The promise and mystery of Chinese medicine has intrigued and fascinated Westerners ever since the “Bamboo
Curtain” was lifted in the early 1970s. Now, in Between Heaven and Earth, two of the foremost American educators and healers in the
Chinese medical profession demystify this centuries-old approach to health. Harriet Beinfeld and Efrem Korngold, pioneers in the practice of
acupuncture and herbal medicine in the United States for over eighteen years, explain the philosophy behind Chinese medicine, how it works
and what it can do. Combining Eastern traditions with Western sensibilities in a unique blend that is relevant today, Between Heaven and
Earth addresses three vital areas of Chinese medicine—theory, therapy, and types—to present a comprehensive, yet understandable guide to
this ancient system. Whether you are a patient with an aggravating complaint or a curious intellectual seeker, Between Heaven and Earth
opens the door to a vast storehouse of knowledge that bridges the gap between mind and body, theory and practice, professional and selfcare, East and West. “Groundbreaking . . . Here at last is a complete and readable guide to Chinese medicine.”—San Francisco Chronicle
Every life form is made up of vibrations that coincide with the harmonic frequency to which all life is attuned. The vibrations of the body easily
go out of tune when a person is exposed to physical or emotional stress. Vibrational Healing Through the Chakras provides the most up-todate information on the use of vibrational tools such as crystals, aromas, sounds, bodywork, and homeopathy to help the body remember its
own healthy harmonic resonance. Author Joy Gardner offers this in-depth look at vibrational healing for people interested in improving their
own health and well-being, as well as those who want to become practitioners of this gentle art. Explore how to use vibrations to release old
dysfunctional patterns in the body-mind and replace them with new patterns that resonate with the body's own healthy frequencies. • An indepth resource guide to using vibrational tools at the chakra points to heal the body and mind. • Includes a detailed explanation of chakras
and the human energy field and how to heal with a variety of tools including colors, crystals, aromatherapy, and light.
Reiki is an ancient, hands-on healing art with origins in the Tibetan sutras. It has been used primarily by individuals in a daily practice that
helps recharge, realign, and rebalance energy in the body. Today Reiki is joining other complementary therapies in the conventional settings
of hospitals, hospices, counseling centers, emergency rooms, intensive care units. Nurses, physical therapists, surgeons, midwives, and
anesthetists report that Reiki can help manage pain and promote healing. Counselors and caregivers treating those with terminal illness find
that Reiki gives patients an increased physical, emotional, and psychological ability to cope. Reiki Energy Medicine explains the body's
energy system, and describes how Reiki can be used in a variety of settings to balance energy and create the conditions needed for healing.
Reiki Energy Medicine is the first book to show how this ancient art of touch therapy can work within our mainstream health care system. As
our health-care system challenges institutions to offer high-quality but cost-effective service, Reiki can be an important tool that can help
maximize patient care and minimize recovery time. Reiki does not require complicated techniques or extensive training: practitioners of many
disciplines are able to easily incorporate it into their specialties.
At the dawn of the 21st century, the old paradigms of medicine have begun to fall apart. We no longer believe that our bodies are machines
with parts that wear down, only to be braced up by drugs or replaced through surgery. Instead, a growing number of pioneering researchers
embrace a new view of healing – one expounded by Dr. Richard Gerber in his groundbreaking best–seller, Vibrational Medicine. Now he
shows how to put this new way of thinking into practical use, describing the role of consciousness and "thought forms," as well as the benefits
of homoeopathy, acupuncture, colour and light healing, magnetobiology, and other therapies. A traditionally trained physician, Dr. Gerber
combines scientific evidence with traditional methods from the East and West to unlock our potential for healing ourselves.
With your hands you have potential to relieve everyday aches, pains and ailments without taking drugs, to improve your health, and to
increase your vitality. Acupressure is an ancient healing art that uses the fingers to stimulate key points on the skin that, in turn, activate the
body's natural self-healing processes. With this book, it is a skill you can learn now--and use in your own home. In Acupressure's Potent
Points, Michael Reed Gach, founder and director of the Acupressure Institute of America, reveals simple techniques that enable you to
relieve headaches, arthritis, colds and flu, insomnia, backaches, hiccups, leg pain, hot flashes, depression, and more--using the power and
sensitivity of your own hands. This practical guide covers more than forty ailments and symptoms, from allergies to wrist pain, providing
pressure-point maps and exercises to relieve pain and restore function. Acupressure complements conventional medical care, and enables
you to take a vital role in becoming well and staying well. With this book you can turn your hands into healing tools--and start feeling good
now.
Explains the universal information code connecting every person, plant, animal, and mineral and its applications in science, health care, and
cosmic unity • Examines research on consciousness, quantum physics, animal and plant intelligence, emotional fields, Kirlian photography,
and the effects of thoughts, emotions, and music on water • Reveals the connections between the work of Ervin Laszlo on the Akashic field,
Rupert Sheldrake on morphogenetic fields, Richard Gerber on vibrational medicine, and Masaru Emoto on the memory of water DNA dictates
the physical features of an organism. But what dictates how something grows--from the division of cells in a human being to the fractal
patterns of a crystal? Massimo Citro reveals that behind the complex world of Nature lies a basic code, a universal information field--also
known as the Akashic field, which records all that was, is, and will be--that directs not only physical development and behavior but also
energetic communication and interactions among all living and non-living things. The author examines research on consciousness, quantum
physics, animal and plant intelligence, the power of intention, emotional fields, Kirlian photography, and the effects of thoughts, emotions, and
music on water. Linking the work of Ervin Laszlo on the Akashic field, Rupert Sheldrake on morphogenetic fields, Richard Gerber on
vibrational medicine, and Masaru Emoto on the memory of water, Citro shows how the universal information field connects every person,
plant, animal, and mineral--a concept long known by shamans and expounded by perennial wisdom. Putting this science of the invisible to
practical use, he explains his revolutionary system of vibrational medicine, known as TFF, which uses the information field to obtain the
benefits of natural substances and medications in their “pure” informational form, offering side-effect-free remedies for health and well-being.
A guide to the ancient Japanese art of working with concentrated life-force energy, seiki, for self-healing, revitalization, and creativity •
Explains how to awaken seiki, guiding you through the stages of seiki development • Details how to develop your own daily practice for selfhealing and renewal as well as providing exercises to infuse your everyday activities with seiki • Includes many inspiring stories from the
authors’ decades of healing work Seiki jutsu is the ancient Japanese shamanic art of working with seiki, concentrated life-force energy, for
self-healing, revitalization, creativity, and inspiration. Known in Tantra as kundalini and to the Kalahari Bushmen as n/om, seiki has been
called “activated and strengthened chi” and is often described as a “non-subtle” energy because it is strongly felt when awakened.
Centering on spontaneity of movement to gather and transmit seiki, the practice of seiki jutsu does not require years of training or endless
memorization of forms. Once you have received seiki, your daily practice will teach you to activate the flow of this powerful energy to
recharge your body, mind, and spirit and empower you to find your unique destiny. Renowned seiki jutsu masters Bradford and Hillary
Keeney detail the history and lineage of seiki jutsu beginning in 8th-century Japan and reveal how this ancient practice was used by the
samurai. The authors show how seiki underlies the “flow experience” sought after by artists, musicians, athletes, and performers of all types.
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They explain how to recognize the awakening of seiki, guiding you through the stages of seiki development with stories of healings they have
participated in or witnessed. They reveal how to develop your own daily practice for self-healing and renewal as well as provide active
exercises to discover your life’s purpose, infuse your everyday activities with seiki, and motivate yourself to create a fulfilling life. They show
that no method of performance, spiritual practice, or philosophy of life can fully awaken unless you are instilled with sufficient seiki. Regarded
in Japan as “the fountain of youth,” seiki jutsu provides a way to bring maximum vitality into every aspect of life.

INTEGRAL HEALTH The Path to Human Flourishing Everyone agrees that the mind/body connection is a critical component in
healing and well-being. But how do you activate that connection? Practices like yoga, tai chi, reiki, and various types of meditation
relate to and promote that connection, but, in themselves, don't produce the qualitative shift needed for the higher level of
extraordinary, integral health. Rather than looking outside ourselves for new remedies, techniques, and programs, Elliott S.
Dacher, M.D., says we have to redirect our vision from outside to inside. ''To transform health and life we must shift our gaze
inward, where we will find the ever-present source of exceptional health and healing, '' writes Dacher. As an internist for twentyone years, Dr. Dacher was able to relieve his patients' physical suffering, but he grew more and more frustrated when he wasn't
able to address his patients' underlying ailments like disabling fatigue, pervasive anxiety, or unrelenting low-level depression. That
led him to seek a second medical education in the East, which spoke to him about wisdom, compassion, the alleviation of
needless suffering, and the promotion of sustained health, happiness, and wholeness. This book provides the vision and the map
that show how to achieve integral health as well as its many fruits. Based on Ken Wilber's integral theory, that path is holistic,
evolutionary, intentional, person-centered, and dynamic as it addresses four aspects of human existence - the inner aspects of the
psycho spiritual and the interpersonal and the outer aspects of the biological and the interpersonal. The seeker learns how to deal
with and advance through each of the aspects, do an integral assessment of all four aspects, design a personalized program of
integral practice, and progress toward integral health. By striving for human flourishing, we become co-creators in an evolutionary
leap in health and well-being.
In Make Peace With You, Jessica shares her journey from party-girl and cancer patient to healthy lifestyle ambassador. Diagnosed
at 22 with a rare type of incurable cancer and told that her only option to prolong her life was to amputate her arm, Jess set about
learning everything she could about alternative treatments. Six years on, following a complete change in lifestyle, diet and mindset,
she is thriving. Combining everything she’s learned about health and wellness, Jess now shares her simple philosophy for ending
the struggle too many of us face when it comes to food and body image, including: • Which foods are vital to create a healthy body
and a clear mind • How to create a sustainable healthy lifestyle transformation • The elements, apart from food, that contribute to
your wellbeing • Simple, daily practices to keep you looking and feeling amazing. Jessica’s honest and informative story gives you
all you need to become a wellness warrior!
A Guide for Lightworkers by Archangel Michael presents a powerful paradigm shift related to the conditions of life on this Earth.
For those who wish in their heart of hearts that all could exist as a manifestation of love, Archangel Michael provides enormous
clarification and support for this desire and demonstrates its validity in our lives. He shows us how the origins of fear, pain, and
suffering create conditions that can discourage and eclipse this natural longing for peace. By empowering us to transform our
perception into that which supports the results that we seek, this incredible angel shows us a new way to view the purpose of our
lives. His answers revolutionize the way we see ourselves in the universe and confirm the truth of who we really are as creators.
Archangel Michael’s message will bring you clarity that perhaps you never imagined possible. It will guide you to a transcendent
path of awareness whereby you will be able to see, like a bird from above, the answers to many things that have perplexed
humankind for eons.
Learn how to unlock your own good medicine cabinet to discover the energy healing that will bring you health and joy. Hilary
Crowley is the resident energy healer at a general family medical center in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Working alongside
surgeons, physicians, nurses, and holistic practitioners, she uses energy medicine modalities and hands-on techniques to facilitate
her clients' healing. In this book, Hilary sheds light on questions surrounding energy medicine by sharing stories from cases
including cancer battles, suicide attempts, and chronic pain. She shares how to find healing through the good medicines in your
own cabinet: things like connection, grace, forgiveness, creativity, and more. In a healthcare system that has become increasingly
focused on specialization and treating specific ailments or organs, the concepts of energy medicine and treating the whole patient
are, unfortunately, often lost. Hilary aims to revolutionize the conversation about our body and spirit in the healthcare industry by
speaking directly to patients and medical providers. Our bodies have the power to heal, and simply need guidance and awareness
to access this vital energy for prevention and recovery. Through practical insights, inspiring stories, and thoughtful questions
posed to the reader, this book is more than a guide to energy healing; it offers you the key to unlocking your good medicine
cabinet and discovering holistic health and wellbeing.
In Grow Younger, Live Longer, Deepak Chopra, a pioneer in mind/body medicine, applies his decades of research and knowledge
to actually reverse the aging process. This simple and practical step-by-step program designed by Dr. Chopra and his associate,
David Simon, M.D., shows how it is essential to renew all dimensions of the self—the body, mind, and spirit—in order to feel and
look younger. The ten-step program detailed in this book will immediately improve your sense of well-being, and the three Daily
Actions accompanying each step will help you thoroughly integrate the age reversal process into your life. Learn how to maintain a
youthful mind, cultivate flexibility, strengthen your immune system, nourish your body, and much more. As you begin to reverse
your biological age, you will find yourself tapping into your inner reservoirs of unlimited energy, creativity, and vitality.
The original comprehensive guide to energetic healing with a new preface by the author and updated resources. • More than
125,000 copies sold. • Explores the actual science of etheric energies, replacing the Newtonian worldview with a new model
based on Einstein's physics of energy. • Summarizes key points at the end of each chapter to help the serious student absorb and
retain the wealth of information presented. Vibrational Medicine has gained widespread acceptance by individuals, schools, and
health-care institutions nationwide as the textbook of choice for the study of alternative medicine. Trained in a variety of alternative
therapies as well as conventional Western medicine, Dr. Gerber provides an encyclopedic treatment of energetic healing, covering
subtle-energy fields, acupuncture, Bach flower remedies, homeopathy, radionics, crystal healing, electrotherapy, radiology,
chakras, meditation, and psychic healing. He explains current theories about how various energy therapies work and offers
readers new insights into the physical and spiritual perspectives of health and disease.
“The best known life coach in America” (Psychology Today) and bestselling author of Finding Your Own North Star provides a
new transformational program for creating an unconventional life path to a sustainable way of life. Martha Beck’s program has
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been practiced by Oprah and featured on Super Soul Sunday! Finding Your Way in a Wild New World reveals a remarkable path
to the most important discovery you can make: the knowledge of what you should be doing with your one wild and precious life.
It’s the thing that so fulfills you that, if you knew what it was, you’d run straight toward it through brambles and fire. Life coach and
bestselling author of Finding Your Own North Star Martha Beck guides you to find out how you got to where you are now and what
you should do next, with clear instructions on tapping into the deep, wordless knowledge you carry in your body and soul. You
probably have sensed that you have a higher calling and a quiet power that could change the world—you lack only the tools. With
her sparkling prose, Beck draws from ancient wisdom and modern science to help you consciously tap into that power and
develop those tools for transformation. You’ll also find your inner identity and your external “tribe” of like-minded people,
experience the spark of inspiration, and take action to make a lasting impact on the world. Compassionate and inspirational,
Finding Your Way in a Wild New World is a revolutionary journey of self-discovery that leads to miraculous change.
An overview of theory, history and spiritual philosophy of energetic medicine. Covers homeopathic remedies, flower essences,
crystal healing, therapeutic touch, acupuncture, radionics, electrotherapy, herbal medicine, psychic healing, and therapeutic
radiology.
In The Healing Power of Your Aura, internationally acclaimed aura expert Barbara Y. Martin explores the fascinating world of the
aura and health. With remarkable insight and clarity, Barbara demonstrates how your aura is the spiritual support system to your
physical body and shows you how to tune into your own energy field to help restore your body to its natural state of health and wellbeing, with specific healing meditations for more than 80 types of physical conditions from headaches to cancer.
A collaboration between a traditionally trained physician and a medical intuitive, The Creation of Health illuminates the deep
connection between emotional dysfunction and physical illness. It describes the role that emotional disturbances play in the most
common diseases and ailments from the common cold to arthritis, diabetes, heart disease, and cancer. After providing an
introduction to intuitive medicine and its history, method of diagnosis, and relationship to traditional medicine, Myss and Shealy
detail the deeper emotional and psychic reasons why illness develops in the body. Dr. Shealy offers a traditional account of a
particular disease or ailment, while Dr. Myss sheds light on the deeper causes through her corresponding energy analysis.
Confirming the link between illness and emotion, The Creation of Health puts forth a groundbreaking vision of holistic healing.
In this updated and expanded edition of her alternative-health classic, Eden shows readers how they can understand their body's
energy systems to promote healing.
New flower essences including ginseng, bo, and rosa webbiana, detailed information on treating animals and plants with flower
essences, and new material for the current 108 essences described in the book including their relation to astrology, the 12 rays,
animals, and plants.
This parable The Journey Home, from Kryon, is filled with penetrating insights about how we can return to our true selves. As soon
as you read this wonderful story, you will be hooked as you recognize yourself, and your own situations.
Life extends beyond the boundaries of our skin. We are a whirling field of energies, which modern instruments can easily detect
and measure. This opens the door to many exciting and revolutionary ways to diagnose and treat illness, including the use of
interactive electronics.
Many believe there is no scientific evidence that supports the value of spiritual healing. Daniel Benor, M.D., reveals a world of
science that few knew existed. Included in this groundbreaking book are 124 scientific studies showing that spiritual healing works!
Many of the controlled studies look at the effects of spiritual healing on humans; others look at its effects on plants and animals.
Some of the most interesting laboratory studies demonstrate its effect on water and other materials. You'll read how many of the
world's most successful healers, such as Olga Worrall, Oszkar Estebany, and Harry Edwards describe their methods and
subjective experiences. A foundation is provided for understanding the mysteries inherent in such practices as laying-on of hands,
focused prayer, Reiki, and Therapeutic Touch. Book jacket.
As we enter the 21st century, the nature of healthcare is shifting dramatically. Many scientists and leading-edge thinkers now
believe that human beings are more than biological machines with parts that age and wear down, only to be treated by drug
therapy and surgery. A number of pioneering researchers embrace a new view of healing called vibrational medicine that
combines the best of ancient healing love with a modern view of the body as an energy machine affected by many alternative
techniques and treatments. Dr. Richard Gerber is a traditionally trained western physician who is also one of the leading
researchers and practitioners of vibrational medicine. In his new book, designed for lay readers, he takes us on a comprehensive
journey to the new frontier of medicine where he presents the body as a complex, integrated life-energy system that houses our
soul and all its creative expressions explores the role of consciousness and "thought-forms" in health and illness describes the
benefits of the main vibrational healing modalities, including homeopathy, acupuncture, Chinese medicine, flower essences, color
and light healing, magnetobiology, radionics and distant healing, and varieties of hands-on healing. Dr. Gerber combines the latest
scientific evidence with case studies of real patients who have benefited in specific ways from vibrational remedies, and where
vibrational approaches exceed the results of traditional western techniques. He rounds out his book with a resource section of
recommended reading, providing additional names and addresses of associations and individuals working on the vibrational
frontier. In this ground-breaking self-help work, Dr. Gerber writes, "In the world of vibrational medicine, illness is thought to be
caused not only by germs, chemical toxins and physical trauma but also by chronic dysfunctional emotional-energy patterns and
unhealthy ways of relating to ourselves and other people. Rather than relying on drugs and scalpels to treat illnesses, the
vibrational approach employs different forms of energy to bring about healing changes in the mind, body, and spirit of the sick."
Encylopedia for Energy Medicine
In my travels across the country, the question asked most frequently is how I went from being a fundamentalist preacher to being a developer
of healing techniques using tuning forks. This book is the story of that journey. I feel honored yet humbled to be among those rising to the call
to facilitate the new 5th Dimensional energy coming into our third dimensional time/space continuum. Come with me as we journey step by
step through my search for answers. After looking at what I refer to in this book as my Fork in the Road, a new truth was born - a truth that
provides answers for the Spirit, Mind, and Body. I will share information concerning self-healing using sound, vibration, and frequencies that
can clear, cleanse, balance, and focus our lives in all its forms. The ancient Solfeggio frequencies are part of a process that can assist us in
creating the possibility of lives without stress, illness, and sickness. Together we will go to the cutting edge of scientific discoveries regarding
sound and healing. This book is also a call for Lightworkers to gather in this crucial time of change and transformation on the planet. Join me
and others who do not live in fear of the future. Just tune your inner ear and listen to these wonderful new ideas as I share the techniques of
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working with sound and, more specifically, the Solfeggio tuning forks. My hope is that we can all find the harmonics of our own individual
music, and that through this process we will be enabled to live balanced lives.
2017 Nautilus Award Winner A new guide to the source of your spiritual energy--the aura--from renowned spiritual teachers Barbara Y. Martin
and Dimitri Moraitis. Discover your source of unlimited spiritual energy! Everything you think, feel, and do radiates a spiritual energy that
comes through in various colors and hues: This is your aura. The aura is your spiritual blueprint. By changing the quality of your aura, you
can automatically change the quality of your life. In this groundbreaking book, renowned aura expert Barbara Martin, known as the Mozart of
Metaphysics, leads you through her technique for improving the aura--a technique she has taught to thousands. -Whether you see auras or
not, this breakthrough book reveals: -What the various colors of the aura mean and say about you. -How to work with the power rays of
spiritual enrichment--including love, prosperity healing, and wisdom. -More than 90 meditations to deepen personal relationships, advance
your career, and transform destructive emotions. -How to become more spiritual and closer to God.
The solution for chronic inflammation, regarded as the cause of the most common modern diseases, has been identified! Earthing introduces
the planet's powerful, amazing, and overlooked natural healing energy and how people anywhere can readily connect to it. This never-beforetold story, filled with fascinating research and real-life testimonials, chronicles a discovery with the potential to create a global health
revolution.
In Journey of You, Lenka Schulze describes being raised by a single mother in a Communist country, while knowing at a soul-level that she
had a higher calling -- one she could never fulfill within that oppressive regime. She recounts her journey to the US as a seeker of wisdom,
and how, with eyes and mind wide open, she changed the way she perceives life, death, pain, suffering, healing, spirituality, intuition, subtle
energy, consciousness, and love. Having collaborated extensively with medical doctors, Lenka gives firsthand accounts of helping people
progress along their own healing journey, and the importance of embracing and bridging Western and Eastern medicine to create a genuinely
sustainable, healthy lifestyle.
The eternal question of "Who am I, what is my purpose?" has haunted humankind since the beginning. We are multidimensional beings and,
through our many lifetimes, we accumulate experiences that are charged Energy particles, forever stored in our cellular structure. But things
have gone awry. Mankind has created an environment that artificially impinges on his divine connection, leaving us feeling disconnected and
open to contracting diseases or chronic pain. We have lost touch with nature and instead worship artificial gods like social media and
mindless competition. It's time to wake up. Over the last several years, the vibration of the earth has shifted, opening an opportunity for us to
create a higher vibration. By willingly choosing consciousness, we can get back to basics-and once in balance vibrationally, we can begin to
heal on vibrational frequencies. In Healing on Vibrational Frequencies, together we will explore the nature of Energy and the vibration of all
things. This book will help you understand how to increase your frequency as you ascend to your personal relationship with the God who lives
inside your heart.
Proving prayer to be as valid and vital a healing tool as drugs or surgery, the bestselling author of Meaning & Medicine and Recovering the
Soul offers a bold integration of science and spirituality.
Increased stress and traumatic events in our lives have resulted in many millions of people who suffer from insomnia, nightmares, anxiety
attacks, depression, and tension headaches. ACUPRESSURE FOR EMOTIONAL HEALING offers relief at your fingertips, quickly and safely,
for a wide range of emotional problems. It explains how emotional distress becomes lodged in the body as muscular tension and blocked
energy, and shows how acupressure can relieve not just the resulting physical symptoms, but also their emotional source--often without the
need for extensive talk therapy or medication. Acupressure stimulates the same points used in acupuncture, but instead of needles, firm
finger pressure is used on the surface of the skin. The pressure releases neurochemicals called endorphins that relieve pain. As in
acupuncture, specific pressure points are connected with internal organs and energy pathways in the body (called meridians) that regulate
the flow of electrical energy to all systems. Unlike acupuncture, acupressure can be used safely by anyone, with only the hands as
equipment. ACUPRESSURE FOR EMOTIONAL HEALING offers a comprehensive A-Z guide to emotional ailments (from abandonment to
worry and obsessive thinking), with fully-illustrated instruction on dozens of precise acupressure point locations and how to activate them,
combined with yogic breathing, stretching, and movement routines. Case histories from the authors' practice further illuminate each condition
and the path to emotional balance and healing. Most routines can be used independently for self-care and on-the-spot relief. There are also
sections on how to use the techniques to help others, with appropriate safeguards.

Oschman explores many disciplines to synthesize a perspective on the human body's potential for healing and physical
performance. He describes a high -speed communication system that senses and responds to the energetic
environment. Learning how to achieve more as a therapist or performer involves increases the cooperative interactions
within this network that reaches all parts of the body and affects all systems.
Vibrational MedicineThe #1 Handbook of Subtle-Energy TherapiesSimon and Schuster
From a leading neuroscientist and practitioner of Ayurvedic medicine, rigorous scientific investigation of sound as energy
frequency, showing readers how to use its powers for healing and wellness. Why does a baby’s cry instantaneously
flood a mother’s body with a myriad of stress hormones? How can a song on the radio stir up powerful emotions, from
joy to anger, regret to desire? Why does sound itself evoke such primal and deeply felt feelings? A vibration that travels
through air, water and solids, sound is produced by all matter, and is a fundamental part of every species’ survival. But
there is a hidden power within sound that has yet to be investigated by modern medicine. Sound Medicine takes readers
on a journey through the structure of the mouth, ears, and brain to understand how sound is translated from acoustic
vibrations into meaningful neurological impulses. Renowned neuroscientist and Aryuvedic expert Dr. Kulreet Chaudrahy
explains how different types of sound impact the human body and brain uniquely, and explores the physiological effects
of sound vibration, from altering mood to healing disease. Blending ancient wisdom and modern science, Dr. Choudry
traces the history of sound therapy and the use of specific mantras from ancient Aryuvedic texts, to explain the biology of
sound as frequency and its therapeutic applications for common ailments. Sound Medicine offers practical, step-by-step
lessons for using music and mantras, whether you’re a beginner or searching for a more advanced practice. Bringing
together Vedic mythology and medical therapy, this marriage of the ancient mantras and modern neuroscience can help
you heal—and keep you well in body, mind, and spirit.
See how energy therapies can normalize physiology and restore your patients’ health! Energy Medicine: The Scientific
Basis, 2nd Edition provides a deeper understanding of energy and energy flow in the human body. Using wellestablished scientific research, this book documents the presence of energy fields, discerns how those fields are
generated, and determines how they are altered by disease, disorder, or injury. It then describes how therapeutic
applications can restore natural energy flows within the body. Written by recognized energy medicine expert Dr. James
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Oschman — who is also a physiologist, cellular biologist, and biophysicist — this resource shows how the science of
energetics may be used in healing diseases that conventional medicine has difficulty treating. Easy-to-understand
coverage simplifies the theory of energy medicine and the science behind it, providing detailed, coherent explanations for
a complex subject. Well-established scientific research shows why and how energy medicine works. Multi-disciplinary
approach covers energy medicine as it applies to various healthcare disciplines, from acupuncture to osteopathy to
therapeutic touch and energy psychology.
Shealy’s approach to Energy Medicine incorporates alternative and holistic therapies, offering you a practical guide with
ten major complementary and alternative medical (CAM) approaches to: • Nutrition and lifestyle • Mind-Body medicine •
Traditional Chinese medicine • Yoga and Ayurvedic medical systems • Homeopathy • Bioenergetic medicine • Herbal
medicine • Dietary supplements and vitamins • Chiropractic and osteopathic therapies • Massage
Natural Healing Options for Balance and Wholeness Explore the dynamic relationship between energy and health, and
determine which vibrational healing techniques will work best for you. With simple questions designed to reveal your
energy type, physical-body type, temperament, and purpose, Vibrational Healing is the perfect guide to creating a more
balanced, vibrant, and healthy life. Empowering and user-friendly, this remarkable book provides practical instructions for
working with a variety of healing modalities, including: • visualization • mantra • color • sound • light • aromatherapy •
stones • water • intention • plants • meditation • minerals • herbs • and more Join Jaya Jaya Myra as she shares the
wealth of knowledge and insight she’s gained from years of study with enlightened masters. Now is the time to
customize a natural healing program just for you.
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